This list summarises the Music microfilms available at York:

Two of the major microfilm collections for music manuscripts are:

- Christ Church, Oxford. Library
- Early printed & manuscript music in the Westminster Abbey Library.

Other collections of music on microfilm include:


**Bodleian Library, Oxford.** The Bodleian Library music manuscripts : Continental music MSS of the 16th, 17th, and 18th centuries. Reading: Primary Source Microfilm, 1986. 15 reels. [Guide to the collection](#)

**Bodleian Library, Oxford.** The Bodleian Library music manuscripts : English music manuscripts before c.1850 Reading: Primary Source Microfilm, [1984]. 42 reels [on 41]. [Guide to the collection](#)


Pt. 5. The Chapel Royal part-books in the British Library Royal Music Collection, c.1670-1850. 19 reels. [Guide]  


